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Revival services at East
Lumberton Baptist
Church, 200 Whiteville
Ave., continue nightly at
7:30 p.m. through Saturday, and at 11 a.m. Sunday.

Carolina Baptist Convention. McGee retired after 26
years as the pastor of the
Calvary Baptist Church in
Wilmington.
The church nursery will
be open nightly. Special
The guest evangelist is music will be provided by
the Rev. A.L. McGee, the church choir.
evengelism chairman and
The church's pastor is
board member of the North the Rev. Norman Wheeler.
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By ARNOLD HENDRIX
Robesonian Staff Writer
The appointment of a city councilman to represent Lumberton's
Precinct 8 and a public hearing on a
proposed late fee for utility
payments are on the agenda for
Monday night's meeting of the
Lumberton City Council.
Also, a petition will be presented
asking the council to stop grocery
stores from operating during church
hours on Sunday mornings.
The council's meeting will begin at
7: 30 in the council chamber of the
Municipal Building on East Fifth
Street.
COUNCIL SEAT
The Precinct 8 seat on the eight·
person council became vacant when
Coble Wilson Jr. won the mayoral
election in November. The precinct
covers the Water Street, Carthage
Road and Elm Street area.
Wilson has sent letters to residents
in the precinct asking for input into a
replacement.
The appointee will need voting
support from at least four council
members.
LATE FEE
The late fee proposal was first
discussed at the council's Nov. 21
meeting. As proposed, a fee of 1.5
percent would be assessed to the
total utility bill - combining the
electric, water and sewer and gar·
bage collection charges.
Also, the payment period would
change for most city customers.
Proposed is a single payment period
for all residents.
Currently, the city is divided into
thirds for billing purposes with bills
being sent out on the first. 10th and
20th. But the city's new computer
system would allow the city, beginning Feb. 1, to send bills out just once
a month.
The new payment schedule would
give the city as many as five days to
process the bill once meters are read
and mail it out to customers.
Customers would have 10 days to
pay the bill before it becomes past
due. The late fee would be charged if
the bill is not paid on the past due
date.
If the bill and the late fee are not
paid within 10 days after the past
due date, services will be stopped to
the household or business.
However, the council is consider·
Ing giving City Manager Ray Griffin
the authority to consider hardship
cases.
Opposition to the late fee proposal
came at the Nov. 19 meeting from
Tom Middleton, a South Lumberton
Please see COUNCIL~ page 18A

Continued from page IA
resident. and John Rimberg, a Pembroke State University professor
and an unsuccessful mayoral candidate. Both questioned whether 10
days was sufficient.
Griffin has said the late fee is
needed to encourage prompt payment of utility bills. He said many
customers arc not paying on time.
PETITION
The petition is from the East
Lumberton Baptist Church and Js

~ocery
stores from
opening during Sunday morning
church hours.
The petition was given to Councilman Harry Ivey, who said he will
present it to the council for study.
The petition states, " ... we w~ nt to

express our concern over the opening of grocery stores in Lumberton
during the morning hours on Sunday. It is our conviction that the
opening of these stores during hours
that are looked upon by most of our
citizens as a time of worship of
almighty God is a further desecretion of the Lord's day, being another
step toward treating Sunday as any
other day ... "
Several grocery stores in Lumberton are opening at 9 o'clock or 10
o'clock. The petition did not state the
exact hours they wanted restricted.
Ivey said he did not know if convenience stores would be included.
Ivey said the petition had four

pages of signatures. Other churches
may have presented similar petitions to other councilmen, Ivey said.
City laws allow grocery stores and
convenience stores to operate on
Sunday but restrict the items they
can sell before 1 p.m. and 6 p.m.
OTHER BUSINESS
Twenty-nine items are listed on
the council's agenda:
• Street improvements - Griffin
said $117,789 possibly can be pooled
together and wants the council to
authorize repaving and paving of B
Avenue, from Barnes Street to Mill
Street, and East 13th Street, from
Godwin Avenue to Sprunt Street.
Ten other city streets have been ap-

proved tor improvements but are
awaiting funding.
• Cox Pond flood project - Griffin is
recommending the council not ask
the Army Corps of Engineers and
N .C. Department of Human
Resources to authorize a federal
project to control flooding in the Cox
Pond area, off VFW Road in West
Lumberton. Griffin said federal
funds would pay 80 percent of the
$353,000 cost, but the project would
help only 25 of the 55 houses in the
area. The Corps of Engineers
studied several flood-prone areas in
the Lumberton area but said the Cox
Pond area was the only area in
which the benefits outweighed the
cost.
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East Lumberton Baptist Church
Located
200 Whiteville Avenue,
Lumberton.
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East Lumberton Baptist Church
Revival services at East Lumberton Baptist Church
will begin Sunday at 7:30 p.m. and continue through
April 13. Guest speaker will be the Rev. James Brooks,
pastor of Hickory Grove Baptist Church in Bladenboro.
Special music for each evening will be presented by the ,
' adult choir and soloists of the church. A nursery will,P~
rovided for children thro gh three years of age.
1...: , 1
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Ne>W fiJ.-.1 to he shown
East Lumberton Baptist Church
The Living Word, a new film produced by World
Wide Pictures will be presented by 1·;asl Lumberton
Baptist Church, 200 Whiteville Ave. on Sunday,
August 12 at 7: :io p.m. Admission is free and open to
the public.
The film is narrated by Billy Graham and Cliff Harrows and weaves together scripture passages,
religious art and music and stunning color footage
filmed in the Holy Land. The film clearly explains
what Christian faith really is.
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Winn Dixie will close next Sunday a.m,

(

Piggly Wiggly agrees to close this morning
By BOB DENHAM
Staff Writer
A community-wide effort to close
Lumberton supermarkets on Sunday
mornings reached a key stage Saturday when the owner of Piggly Wigg·
ly said he would honor the wishes of
local churches and close this morn·
Ing.
Piggly Wiggly, one of five chain
stores contacted
through
the
mayor's office this week and the
first store to open on Sunday morn·
ing, became the second super·
market in two days to agree to a re·
quest from Mayor Coble Wilson to
voluntarily close during Sunday·
morning worship hours.
Big Star officials said Thursday
that beginning today Sunday hours
would change from 9 a.m.·7 p.m. to
1-6 p.m., provided other stores
followed suit. Piggly Wiggly is
changing its Sunday hours from 7
a.m.·11 p.m to 1·9 p.m.
"It's not my nature to operate a
business contrary to the comrnunity," sald.Piggly Wiggly's Elvin Gordon, a franchise owner from San·
ford. "Obviously, the big thing is
· that the local people are displeased
with it. I'm certainly not here to
dissatisfy the community. I'm try·

ing to satisfy."
Gordon also said that if other
supermarkets in the city did not
close, he would reopen on Sunday
mornings.
Piggly Wiggly has carried the
brunt of the blame for area super·
markets opening on Sunday morn·
ings since becoming the first local
store in November 1982 to attract
Sunday morning shoppers. Piggly
Wiggly's move forced the competition to take similar steps nine months later.
"I think this is just a fantastic
community effort that the stores are
responding to the requests of the
people," Wilson said. "I don't think
any of them were excited about
opening up in the first place. I think
competition dictated it. From observation, it's my opinion that they
don't do a great volume on Sunday. I
would think most business would be
after 1 p.m."
Wilson said that Winn Dixie
regional supervisor Lynn Jernigan
agreed to close the two local stores
next Sunday morning, provided Pig·
gly Wiggly also closes.
Food Lion has made no official
statement. Manager Steven James
said he would hear word from cor-

Signs conflict with on~ another at Piggly Wiggly
Sign at right shows old hours; sign at left reflects new Sunday hours
porate officials by 8: 15 this morning
whether to open at 9 o'clock.
Wilson is responding from a plea
from the local church community.
Two churches, First Baptist and
East Lumberton Baptist, have petltioned the city and five more
reportedly are expected to submit
petitions to the City Council. Hyde
Park Baptist Church will consider
taking action in its monthly meeting

Wednesday.
"My concern is that it's just
another step into turning Sunday in·
to any other day.;' said Pastor Nor·
man Wheeler of East Lumberton
Baptist Church. "We're
not
prepared to be ugly. We're just ask·
Ing for . respect for what is con·
sidered to be the Lord's day.
"I hope the others (supermarkets)
go along. I'm afraid if one or two

don't that it will put the burden back
on the others to open back up
again."
Pastor Frederick Dixon of First
Pentecostal Holiness Church said he
will submit his church's petition
before the City Council even though
two supermarkets have agreed to
close on Sunday mornings.
"It seems to me that it is not quite
finalized," Dixon said. "I just feel it

would be best to go ahead and get on
record as far as my church is con·
cerned."
Wheeler said that the Robeson
Baptist Associ.ation asked its
members to lend support. Sixty·
eight churches belong to the assoclation, but only six are from Lumber·
ton. The six, said Wheeler, have an
Please see CLOSINGS on p~
-~
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estimated 4,000 members.
Layman John Newton of the East
Lumberton Church of God is circulating petitions among three churches in addition to his own: Asbury
Methodist, United Pentecostal and
the Full Gospel Tabernacle.
Pastor Leroy Calder of Godwin
Heights Baptist Church said a petition will be circulated among his
congregation during services today.

The three other local chain stores
- Food World, A&P and Red &
White - do not open until 1 p.m. on
Sunday. Bo's Supermarket owner
W.G. Abbott said Thursday he is
closing on Sundays, beginning today.
Gordon said he would prefer to be
open on Sunday morning, because
there are those who need that time to
shop.

. 7

"It has been my experience in the
grocery business that some people
buy food during that time for Sunday ,
dinner. In Sanford, people thank us.
"We've put a sign on the door announcing the new times. It's about
all we can do on this short notice. I'll
be glad when it's all over. I just hope
that we won't have any people go
without Sunday dinner because
they've learned we have closed."
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DEC ~4-82
MUSICAL PROGRAM

g.:q \ AND RECEPTION
East Lumberton Baptist
Church will have a maSiCaI
program at 7:30 p.m. Sunday followed by a reception
for the Rev. Royce E.
Williams and family.
Rev. Williams has been
minister
of education,
youth and music at East
Lumberton for five and
one-half years. He will
begin serving in a similar
capacity at Southside Baptist Church of Wilmington
in January.
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Vickie Clark visited a juveni{e _"p,rison''for sub-teen boys while on her medical mission trip to the.
Ukraine. She said the situationfac-'fr1gthese'anrFriia~£o(hersimi/ar children in the country is appall-1
ing. She said the conditions these children face, both-in and out of the correctional system, cannot help.
but touch the heart of eve~ the most callous in our society. In photo, 'Clark·p~ses with some of the ~hildren she encountered in the facility.
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uled to take place d~ring Septembl9od,'.pressure leve.l~:~hat would be;, , may. ~e;'. she a~.?s, with a hin.t of a
ber and October 1998.
de~,dl~ .to· ~mericans) ·Apparently,, te.~ in .~~r. eye. Af!er all, isn t that
"When the day arrived to leave, I
the ~tr?ss level is sq"g~~at that thei~ . the , true . message . of Christmas,
was excited, but a little apprehenbodies have adapted t~ enable 1hei;1{ .what Christ . commissioned us to
sive about flying over .there," she ; to ~fun~tionf witt!".th'~~ Jxtremes • iri"''db.'r '•\~;'. ~· ·' '.
·1
'i'
.
explains. "I'd flown very little in
hyi}ert~nsion."
~:·; '. . .
' :', ,i{' . Clar~ returned to the. Ukraine .
my life, and never to a foreign
~h; ~ays anotherl major problem 'again- in,,September of this year to .
country.
However, everything
is th~ 'number of people who suffer' again do her part as a member of a
went well until we arrived in
from',~ 'radiation-related·
illnesses .·medical.mission team.
··!''
·
1 1
Poland and changed planes to make
cafised.by of the c!heorn~by{ Reactor
She says' 'she 'is very grateful to'
1
the final leg of the trip to -1.,...:viv;
meltd~:Vn of a decid~ ;Igo.'
' ' her fellow' chuich ·· members at
Ukraine.
\
, J'Mady .. still 'suff~f\ today from· Galeed Baptist Church who raised
"The
Ukrainian
airliner
we
radi~tion burns' cance~s. and other,< the money; to completely. fund her
boarded there was very old and the
conditions relat~d to ~ver:exposu,r~ fast miss!.o~ trip to th( Ukrairi~;·
inside resembled the inside of an
·10 fadiation."
"""
and to pay most of the exllenses for .
old bus. Needless. to say, we were
'Clark' .says she was:h~mbled1 by her· secqnd trip this year: She ;is:
more than a little uneasy about that
th(i ,perseverance of tlie Ukranian also very· gratef~I for the support
flight. We prayed the who!~· way to
people'Y'ho came to'the clinic'. ·' n 1 she ' has ' rece1_ved · fr?m E_ast
L'viv."
'•''We,'here :in America; complain Lumberton Baptist _Church which',
· Clark says that her first observaabo(fr h~ving.to wait 45•ininutes to collected
the · ma1onty pf the·.
tion while flying into the. city 'was
see·a doctor,'' Clarklsays: "'At the supplies for her !nps.
.
the uniformiry of the ... apartment
clinic we· ran in' Llviv;· people
She is ,a 'strong adv~ate of the·
buildings that. housed the; city's
would ~sometimes''W'ait •'in' line all · value of suc.h m1ss1ons and urges
population .. , .,, .. ;., ,.~ ,.,1:,
day to be seen. l,Th~y' would ·even anyone who may be interested in
"When we were landing at the
wait'·all ·day,' then come' back the. the program to call Pam Uzzell ~\.
airport," she says, ''.we.•could see
following day .. nl vi~ . .1· , • ,J;'.
l-~00-395-5102, extensmn 322.,. ,;,,
rows and rows of ·apartment·
,.;'.Yes; if there is/orte. thing I
, We have such a nee~ thro~gh-)
buildings, seemingly alL alike. I
learned from mY'ex~e'fie~c;·~· ~~ the o~t .much, of the .world. for pe?plc.11
couldn't. \lelp 11bu.t;,wpndt;r. •how·
Ukraine, it is'how1Jucky1we, in t~is, WJl/1n~J01/~9J\IN~~r",thr1f ,wre.M?,."
people could find their way' home.1
co\lntry, are and-ho\(t niucll' we 1a1.sw.~.;to:;;~<jl~caj,,~1~~1011.,.1¥o~k,,'."'
Ir ~emel)lber •jlh)n\(ing. ,th;il "'"th~
have, to be thankful for," she adds. ~\ark says; I believe. i,n~st anyone 1
apartment buildings resembled row;
''It also has changed my. persiiec' m the medical .profes~\On .'Yould• get .
after row of Ritz Cracker boxes." . )
tive .on what 'is 'imp?rtant. , ·1unQ. a spec1al1blessmg from tx:mg a p3111,,
However, 11" wasn't until ·they;
longi;r :v'alue my' 1)1aterial posses- of .such an ..important .. a~d.' wo~t~.··~
landed at the airport that ,Clark.f
sions' in the' same manner as I di~ wh1l7 car~· , : 1,,, • ,,
realized how different <onditions in-1 ·before.
I even feel, a little ~uilty.
C13;fk h1ves with ·her .husban~,,
the Ukraine were from those in..
We have so much, while so many John.' fo~~ daughte,rs. an adopted ·
America.
<t throughdut the world have so little. son m the Butters c;ommumty neai: 1
"We'd been told that coniitions
. ,"I believe it is important for us the Robeson.l County line .... Her 1
would be much different th~n."(hat;
as C.hri~tians, to do what we can t~- oldes\ dadght~~ is.',t '..~tµde~t: a,t 1
we were accustomed to, but it) help relie've'suffering
wherever it· UNC-Chapel Hill. f
.
1
didn't really sink in how different i1
.
I • '
'· ·"
·
'
would be until we arrived. in""'·
L.'viv," she says. "It was like gbing
back in time 50 years, .. or more.
The airport wasn't anything like
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help relieve sullenng

would be until ., we arrived in
1
L'viv." she says.' "ll was like going
back ' in ti ,me 5 0 . years« . or more.
The airport wasn' t, 11n}'thing like
American airports. It wasn't nearly
· as -nice .: as, ,tbi; 1 airport
in
Fayeueville,·and L'viy: is .a cit,Y; of.,
, ~ore, than ar,rnil,lj9n,pyople.'"n \.' {" .;
, _ ·• , ~·· ~b~, ~~14;, the , ·~on,(!j!,io,n:;. ~~ere
',: _. ; 1 eve,n 'tn~re~ d\~ficµ/y,jnjlth~li~ing 1:
,.,
. r· 'quarters
where
the ~ group~
1
~I
'
'; and I
,,...
'~~_;i;~
• ''t
r
•••
condustep thei~;.clin!c:.m'_ .a" local ;f
church'. s ' , }
.:> . , i
•
·; "We bad water only three hours ,
m' .the morning 'and' three .. hours in'
'' tbe•.evening, so the bathrooms were '
almost unbearable because of the ·
stench,'! she says:•'. "People'have''to
\
run·water into the bathtub ·or'·other i \1
containers to ;use·'during 'the ·day'.' 1
We did not have water at all during d·'i·
the day at the clinic.,,,
•,• <\ { '
."Another-· problem the', people ·
over ·there have is that the .govern-'' I
rnent' controls' the; ;,heac': in'•· the ' \
b~ildings, and ih~y do' not.turn iton''-''
until November,'':' Clark ·explains.·'
'•It''gets cold and begins snowing 'in
ocrober}l}•i1 ,,, . ,,,._ -li' 1·:1• . '
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·'~lark rlsays the'· avera~t'.l<'apart''. '
·men~ fm;.a family' is'onlylabo\Jt 600 u,,
squar~ foot, ··so .there is very_. little ·
privacy:,
':,
. ·., · , i~rn,_,01
·."There are, no bedropms~~o,we'· -~
know 'tb~f!l:,'' .. .she·•says; }~''.f.ll~Ple ;'
sleep throughout the. housp.''.:.' (r,o:•: c'
Clark .',~ound
the' most'
ape ~
f,!!what.
1
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t" t
p~lling, however, were !'\e t1flCdfcal,_,l
c~ndit(ops she found in ~f U~'ai\le . I
and the desperation that 'seenifd, so
•
I
•
'
' 'ii$•
~
~rvasi':e in the,c?untry:~, )if. said i
the stress
~ay-to-da,Yj' li,Yin,g is
u~believable..
.l•~ost • .Ukrartians.
· .ma~e s~ !it~le, ~(!n~~ ~~a~'.l\rt~~}J}'..:
, al) o.f t~~~~ mc~~~,goef~l? P~tf~rll:~
food. '"'t. I~;.
'<::.·~~}!!·~i~1{ v. "./.:·
fi"You have no idea bowlgfeat' the·'
nCed ls there," she said .. ,,:cM~riY. 0°f .'f
the' people ha~e access to';little' or '.
n~·f medicai care
and 'marl{
pf
1the i'·
\
.•
• •
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or

, m,rJi~~l procedures that~ ~f ~ com- ,
mon m this country are not ·avail-,
able' there. There is no tpedicafi>insurance,~ ·~e',h~r1e in the-:Unlte'd ....
States know it.\11h•' ~1;m1t·'i.1--' ~\'·
'"Hyperte'n~io;l i~\ampan~/'' C:lai'.k
say~'.: ' ,;Pe~ple!!.live?.with. elevated ...
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